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God-talk: Another Opinion 
by Mary Hellwig 

As a m0mber of the worshipping community at the seminar·y T 1,1ould lihe 
to thank t.he worship committee for continufr1� to struggle with the di f'ficult 
issue of nn inclusive lan�uage transJaUon of our Mornjng Pra�cr servjce. 
There is no all-sal.isfyhig answe,· to the quesUon of which ldnd of language 
should be used in our liturgy, ancl I am pJeased that this has not stopped 
the comrni ttec from wrest l j ng with the topic. 

On this same topic I 1,1ouJd disagree with opinions voiced in the last 
issue of Table Talk which see the struggle with inclusive lang1.mge ns being 
disruptive to our "common Jiturgy." We wilJ have no truly common liturgy 
untU we al) si.t together at that one bnnquet feast. As Jong ns thr. cxp<'ri
Pnccs of the people 1,1ho gather to worship di ffor, so wi LL U tiwgies cliffrr. 
With this in mind I 1,1ouJd hold that our worship together is enhanc0cl and not 
disrupted by the varied experience's of the faith that members of the community 
bring with them inLo worship. 

Fo r a Tradi t ional View 
hy Alex Crouch 

(contimtcd on P,'l�c 2) 

It is very tempting to Jet, the latest eruption into print of the 
emasculated language issue subside without contributing further to jt, 
On one hand I hnve recognized the obtuseness of this attempt to lobotomi:;,;c 
the English language (on whose.account, unlike !...ans Alexis, I run noL incl incd 
to be npologetic) from lhe day when the seminary shoved its brochure in my 
face; a second, and thanlt fulJ y final, year has only proven t.he absurcli ty to 
1,1hich it is destined to be reduced. On the other, the articles by Messrs. 
Jenson and BiJ0s nc>Pd 1ittJe reinforcement.: the former in his inimitahlC' way 
demolishes this jargon's Lh0ologic1'\l pretensions, while Lhe laUrr cut chrs �ut, 
its proponents' arrogance. 

(continued on page 3 ) 
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For some members of our rommunity, "God" is a more faithful way of ad
dressing the One who raised Jesus from the dead thru1 is "he." The fear that 
by avoiding the use of pronouns we wiJl lose touch with the Christian God 
seems to me to be unfounded. T would hold that Chdstians must always 
question whether they are truJy Horshjpping God or gods created from thejr 
own projections. But using "he" to refer to God has never in itseJf preventPd 
idolatry from occurring. An even cursory gJance at the history of the Church 
suggests that nothing can prevpnt. the human being's innate tendency toward 
idolatry. Indeed, refusing to use anything but "he," "him," "his," to refer 
to the Triune God projects maleness so consistently onto God that the human 
speaker effectively creates a god in the image of human malE'ness. Yes, we 
do worship God, the Father, Son, And Holy Spirit. But "Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit" does not mean -- and has never meant -- that. God is male, and "male
ness" simply cannot. be exd sed from the English pronoun "he." I believe that a 
more faithful way of worshjpping would be to limit our use of male pronouns to 
refer to God, to begin to draw on female imagery of God found within Scripture 
itself, to use "God" as thP Spirit so moves, and to tolerate the awkwardness 
of having our noLions of God challenged; such awkwardness seems to me to be a 
step toward guarding ourselves against the sin of idolatry. 

I must also comment on an opinion voiced quite often in the community that 
the issue of fr1clusive language is not of interest. in the parish and thus the 
introduction of the issue is a projection of the pastor's needs onto his or her 
congregation. I would completely ngrce that it is the pastor's responsibility 
to deal with the needs of the congregation. But only a shallow reading of 
"needs" within a congregation could overlook the destructive effect of sexism 
on the life of the community. Sexism, like racism, invades every aspect of our 
life and language, so much so Lhat we often take its presence as sjmply "the 
way things are" and deny jts vrry existence among us. A look at language can 
be a way for people to begin Lo rrflect on their own experiences of sexism. 
True, the pastor can choose not to deal with this need, but it would not be> 
because he need did not. exist. There is no congregation that knm.Js no sexism 
nor racism, except that place to which we are all heading -- where all our 
relationships will be made whole in Christ Jesus. 
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So it was tempting, as I said. But there remains a few points worth 
making. I probably shouJd be relucLant E'H'n still, sinC'e I likely fonn R 

minority so small as to be effecLively silcncf'd. 1hr broad consensus on Lhis 
campus seems to be thaL "God-lalk" should largely reLain its trn.ditional 
expressions, and only "man-La]k" be sanj tized. This is a queer ldnd of 
dualism, and I'm not sure whether God should be pleased at Lile condesccnsjon 
or angered. at being put away in a kind of verlml reLircment home. Any curb on 
this linguicidal mania should be weJcome, I suppose, but Lhis compromisr is 
unsatisfying. God Rnd man- his image, should not be so divorced, 1he one 
retaining his integriLy, the other dissipated into various prim circum
locutions. 

On this point., our concern, unabashedly, is speech and particularly 
meaning. I will take my stand on one example, buL it suffices, for iL is the 
great scandal -- a word polent to send proper young ladies from Lhe room. 
Calvin said even a child knew the word "man" was inclusive of both men and 
women. I don't really suppose this will convince anyone not already so 
minded. So I 1,1ould turn to lhe Oxford English Dict.ionary, which supports iLs 
descriptive definitions wj Lh ci tn.tions from every age of the language; there 
is a certain aptness to one of the earJicst examples (A.O. 825): "hweL is mon 
thaet gemyndig Lhu sie his, " Ps. 8:'1. The eLymology of "1,1omnn" is equally 
instructive. Or one could tur·n Lo a concordance of the RSV and see how Lhe 
heirs of 1611 use the word. Knowledge of ancienL llewl>rew has buri:1;eoned in 350 

years, but I will go sooner to Lancelot Andrewes to sludy English than to 
professors of Hebrew. 

"Man" mE>ans "humanity" just as "hroLherhood, " "felJowship," and the 
Jilrn (even the suffix "-man") mean what they mean. Against t.hPm comes only 
the arbitrariness of Humpty DumpLy: "1Jhen I use a word, it means just whnL I 
choose it mean," The enLhusiasts of this issue should sul.miL to Lhe educalion 
they are always ready to submit oLhcrs to. 

Another reason to refrain from the emascula.Led language debate is the 
perilous confusion of agenda indicatE"Cl by Lhe morP common phrase "inclusive 
lnnguage." Seemingly one can never sUcl{ Lo questions of verbal meaning or 
usage withouL drifting inLo tile rc>al issue, Lhe inclusiviLy gospel; Lo defend 
a conservalive use such as the above is to become, transubst.antially, a male 
chauvinist bigoL and scapegoaL; a support er of Reagan, apa.rtheid, nuclear 
power, and probably Lhe liberal use of salt,. Ljnguistic good sense does noL 
preclude an impliciL and living inclusivity, which I take to mean the 
affjrmaLion and encouragPment of diversity. In fact, doesn't a toLalitnrinn 
attiLude to language sLifle the very dhPrsj ty the inclusivisLs talk of? 
1heir "preempLorinPss" also mnkes arguing wjth them misery, for one seems to 
prescribe as absoluLely as they, wj th flcxibi] ity (diversity's cognaLe) the 
inevjtab)e sufferer. For example: 1 dPfend th0 use of "man" hearLily, but 
not Lo demand its use for all references to mankind, only its acceptancP when 
used. Let an informed sense, not idc>olo�y, arbjtraLc, which is only the sane 
rule of all good writing. Rend your hearts and not your garmenLs. The mind 
colors speech; if it is tarnished, polish it and iLs words will likewise 
shine. 

So much matter comes mereJy Lo this: be LolcranL, prove Lhat so much 
Lalk of inclusivity is not can L and seJ f-inLeresL. Be Lolcrant, not only of 
people but of words, the congealed brcnLh of many people hanging in the air. 
Nor be so willing Lo be offended, in the absence of offense. Use all gently. 
Remember also that when Lhings indifferent, like the surplice -- 1,1hich to some 
bruised consciences once sPemed thP very rags of the popish mass shop, just as 
these words may seem the bruises of paLrinrchal terror -- are made gospel 
issues, it is just the beginning of sorrows. 
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King's Day 
by Kerry L. Riley 

It was with great pain that I read last month of the Student Association's 
decision not to honor the memory of Martin Lulher King, Jr. by calling for an 
academic holiday. Since that time, 1 have spoken with several people and 
reflected on what has happened, as well as what needs to happen. In this 
column, I hope to communicate several items of infonnation, and I hope to 
raise provocative questions that will stimulate discuss1on on the matter for 
years to come. 

First of all, I think that there are many people who do would agree 
that Martin Luther King was a great person who had much influence withjn 
American society and the world. Perhaps there is disagreement as to the 
magnitude of that influence. King stood as a prophetic voice Rgn.inst the sin 
that Jesus' death and resurrection defeated. Using a Gospel-based strategy 
of love and non-violence, King began to overturn a system of hatred and 
oppression. He act1vely sought a life where peace and justice were the fruits 
of being in the IUngdom of God. lie gave everything to the accomplishme,�t of 
this dream -- including his life. No other figure in this century has 
influenced the world as he did. 

But what is the proper respo11se to his influence? Is calling for an 
academic hoJiday an appropriate response? I believe that the answer to this 
is yes, and I w1ll explain why by responding to the rationales given for not 
honoring the holiday. The three most common rationales are 1) "I would just 
sJeep in anyway," 2) "The onJy reason that we are doing this is because the 
other schooJ s in the Consortium are off," 3) "We don't get any other nab anal 
holidays off." RationaJ e 1 is very interesting because the option to sleep in 
is open to us every day. But we do not choose it. I too supJX)rt using part 
of the ho.Li day for a symposium on I{ing and his ideals. Yet the choice would 
still exist whether to attend or not. Some would and some would not. Regard
less of your choice, your consd ousness would have been raised as to why you 
have the day off; I know that this would cause peop]e to pause and remember 
the day as well as the man. Setting aside our ritualistic agenda wilh such a 
symbolic action is a way of tclljng ourselves and the world that this is some
thing very important. We must take time to reflect upon its importance in our 
lives. 

This brings me to rationale number 2. Yes, the other schools in the 
Consortium are off that day but the fact Lhat they are is a strong statement 
to everyone who reads the Consortium bulletin. Unfortunately, Gettysburg has 
a very bad reputation for being a racist school. Thn.t we are the only school 
to hold classes on that day easily supports this view. If we are serious 
about attracting students of color to our seminary, then we should take a 
careful look at Lhe image we present. 

Rationale number 3 is unsupporlable. First of all, classes are cancelled 
on both Convocation and Colloquium Days -- days that are holidays for no one. 
Secondly, Lhere is no olher nationn.l ho I j dn.y that so di rec Uy captures the 
essence of the GospeJ message as the one that honors King. This is the reason 
why a day of remembrance would be appropriate. 

Recently, 1 found Lhat last year Lhe faculty and adndnistration were 
willing to cancel classes if the studenls would plan an event marking the day. 
Unfortunalely nolhjng happened last year and no one is quite sure where the 
blame lies. Did Lhe faculty not commw1.icate its intention to the students? 
If they did, why didn't Lhe Sludcnt Association foJl ow up on it? The only 
thing that occurred last year was a petition calling for an observance of the 

(continued on  page 10) 
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Since receiving several readers' verbal pros and cons on my editorial 
opinion of last issue, I wouJd like to clarify two points. 

One: I see the use of pronolms os a matter of allowing the poetjc 
meter of liturgy to be free of awkwardness. When one is singing or saying 
the Psalmody, for example, it is di ffj cuJ t to (' U mi 11ate completely a pronoun 
and still be poetic. When one is working wjth Biblical material, this is 
especially hard given the need to be true to the writer's poetjc and theo
logical intent. I personally would be less hcsi tant to do this wi. th hymn 
texts, extra-canonical liturgies, and Scriptural passages that are blatantly 
offensive and unjust. 

Two: I was perhaps unclear and misleading when 1 stated that Jesus is 
the Holy Spirit. Dogma ti cal I y, i. t is better to say the Spirit j s Jesus or of 
Jpsus, as we confess in the Nicene Creed, "who procedes from the Father and 
the Son." I was informed that the fjrst statement could lead to some form of 
hPresy that I'd never heard of before, but God lmows my examining committee 
probably would know, so I want to retract that statement. (Sorry, had to slip a 
a joke in.) My contention still stands that the human -- not just male, but 
human -- Jesus is the most knowable reference to the Triune God, Thus we are 
left with a peg on which we must of certain necessities hnng n pronotm. 

A question still lingers for me and I ask members of QUEST to heJp me, 
and others, find some answers for it. If, of necessity Jesus became human, 
what are the implications of Jesus l:x>ing male for men and womC'n? The answers 
may help one discover why we should or should not use pronouns to refer to 
God, the Father and the Spirit. 

I thou�ht I saw 
-Anonymous 

somebody's space-shuttJe aero-van vandali7.ed. The 
vista-view window/hold tightly taped, tight, clear plastic 
to keep the inclement in place -al bely-
somebody's quick, neat, temporary fix 
as 1 steered around the left-glass, of its eye 
in the street . . .  

My en.rJiest memories are dipped in egg, 
as I was once the toast of France. 

Let 11s hawk our fX>ems then, you and T, among the poor 
to salve the sacerdotal taste for more 
than bread in the street. 

The cake-words we brought from Acapulco, 
as WP. leapt from the most high places 
to descend like swans -free-

To plunge jn fear or faJl with grace, 
the revealing art of fajth to face 

A moment of choice and a science of water, 
the waves and the bay 

The moment for nothing more than expressing 
a gracP-ful arc, Desein, determjned 
to be borne again by the seaward waves 
in the street. 

.. 



Grief 
by David Eck 

is a lone process 
for no one lll1de 
exactly how you 

People try their best 
They say they know 

what you're going 
But they don't. 
It's just not possible. 

They never knew 
the person you lost 
in quite the same way 
as you did. 

They never shared 
the same special 
or have 
the same 

They never experienced 
the same feelings 
that bonded the two 
together in the first p 

But now that bond is broke 
And you are cut off  

not only from the 
but from the rest 
as well. 

It is a scary 
and lonely thing indeed. 
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When Death Comes 
by David Eck 

Death 
so 
so 

Like a thie 
It steals 

the night 
y 

so 
so 
so 

om we love 
us feeling 

ated 

Even J sus 
wh n dying on the cross 

ed. out in anguish 
, My Gcxi, 

i y have you fors en me. ak ?" 

His cry resounds 
in the depths o f  my heart 

Fo I, too, feel forsaken of  Gcxi 

prayers 
seem to go unanswered 
questions 
seem to fall on dea f ears 

o will still this violent rage 
that thrashes about within me? 

Who will heal this festering wolll1d 
that has pierced my heart? 

Perhaps time 
will be the ultimate bearer o f  truth 

But then again, time 
is so fragile 
especially when death comes 



by LAns 

If you have never watched an episode of St. Elsewhere in your e11Lire 
life, you owe it to yourself as a pop theologian lo check it out. Because 
they have inLroduced a new characLer to the corridors of SL. E's: a chaplain. 
But not just any chaplain -- no, no, no, friends of feel-good�Lheology; the 
woman js an Episcopalian divinity student., and get Lhjs, she is doing Clinical 
Pastoral F..ducaLion. lley, if I'd havp lmo1m I could pray wi Lh Dr. Craig over 
his blessed sheep, I 'd have signed up years ago! 

What are Lhe implicaLions for this fjrst ever inside look at o. CPE group 
on nationaJ television? Can you imFlgine the good it will do Lhis nation's 
psyche when Chaplain McCabe's supervisor turns to Lhe screen and says, "How 
do you feel about that?" !low seminarians and clergy alike will gasp when 
she sets aside the Book of Common Prayer and really prays from the heart! 
How it will free Lhe naU on' s soul to see a womn.n preaching and administering 
the Sacram<'nts an<l laying on hands lo the heallh and wholeness of her patienls! 
How we will agonize with her as she falls for Lhal sljmeba.ll, S0th, and is 
forced to make some hard moral dedsions! Won'L you just want to put your arms 
around the TV and say, "I'm here for you. "? 

But seriously, folks -- isn'L it greal Lhat 1V has finaJly recognized the 
dramatic potential of the CPE exrc1·ie11ce? We all know that what Dr. Craig needs 
is a little pastoral care. Doesn't Fiscus want to tell someone what il's like 
to be dead? WilJ she eslablish a p.-:lstoral reJaUonsldp with Erlich and Papan
dreous, and be asked to baptize their baby? J\nd when McCabe and her fellow 
sludents gn.Lher for their interpersonal seminars, won't it be great to get 
the real scoop on just 1vho everybody really is, slrippcd Lo the bare bones of 
their existence? 

I3ut no, really, I want a ll Jou pop cullurists oul there in the viewing 
audience to watch St. Elsewhere on Wednesdays aL 10:00 on channel 8. Relive 
the ogony and the ecslasy of tryin� to rebuild your life along wjth Chaplain 
McCabe afler Dr. Craig tears her guLs ouL. Sjgh wiLh recognition as she 
discovers the ministry of presencP, Nod approvingly as she says, "I hope I'll 
be able to Lake another CPE course before 1 gradual e." And mostly, pray LhaL 
they never cancc 1 the bC's t show 0n the ni r tcxJny. Lord, i 11 your mercy .... 

000 Q 
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Lindsay Rhodenbaugh O ;%/, 1/, 
o o a 0 ';;::o:-'-...:.....a..�'-£.__� 

As is my cuc;tom, J spr.nt Lhe majori t�, of 111,\ C'hristmas vacation in O O 
movie thealers. /\s a public service, l volunteered to impart to you my O 

c:) 
reviews of those films lhat I saw. SurprisingJy, Lnns took me up on il. Here 
we go: **** - the best, *** - g_ood, :t:t - passable, * - don't waste your time. 
Broadcast News - The besl movje LhaL I've seen since Stand By Me last 
Christmas. It has everything; love, sex (but not too much, for the seminary 
crowd ),  relationshj ps, laughs (many, mnny laughs), Lears, great acting. Jf 
you can help it, don't miss thjs movje, ****+ 
Three Men and a Baby - Not bad. Very cule, especially if you're interested in 
babies (which I am not ) .  You can't resisL Lhe twin girls lhat play the title 
role, "baby", and Selleck, Danson, and Guttenberg aren't bad either. There 
isn't really a plot to speak of, but the movie makes you feel good. *** 

( c ontinued on  page 9) 
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�ric Funeral 
f '- ''-'=b; Tim Craven 

S e rmon  
and Pau l M i lholland, 

� Dead but ( t )  

You Are Gifted 
by  Jon Vogel 

My Dearest One, 
What have you done with my G j f t  t o  you? 
When you w e r e  with me, I fe l t  m y  Love for you, 

deep, abiding, forever.  
I wished L o  give you a Gift  that would b r i n g  you happiness, 

laugh L e r ,  
a n d  forever  joy. 

I wanted you to know the feel of f resh wind in  your  f ac e ,  
h e a r  t h e  exaltaLion o f  the Ocean in i ts bed, 
sing w i t h  the birds o f  the g l ory  o f  the day . 

The mountains I c r eated for you, forests spread a t  
their feet.  

I made the s t r e am s  to cool you when you were hot , 
and the s o f t  b a n k s  for  y o u  to rest when you 

were  t ired. 

I f e l t  my Love for you, and wanted to b r i n g  you joy, 
I wished to give you a G i f t  t h a t  would b r i n g  you happ iness . 

I wanLcd you l o  ltnow the f e e l  o f  a child looking at  you 
i n  t ru s t  and love, 
of  creating and  g i v i n g l j f e  for yourself.  

You who I Love so much,  what Gift  could I g j ve you 
that would bring such joy? 

So I gave you Life.  

My  Dearest One,  
What o f  m y  G i ft to you? . 
Do not l e t  the darkness  o f  this w o r ld cloud your  beauty.  
Though Lhere b e  p ai n  and troubles at  times 

remember I am w i th you always.  
Though clouds d o  come, I sent m y  r a inbow t o  remind you t h at 

they  cannot w i n  the day. 
I gave you this Gift not lo show you pain, 

but t o  show you joy.  
F o r  I love you, m y  Dearest C h i ld.  



Now t h e  mirror  you s e e  i s  clourted, 
all t h i n g s  are not  yet  clear. 
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Soon once  again you w i l l  be with me f orever 
and all pain and sadness will pass.  

B u t  d o  not  now  tire of my Gift to you, nol  yet.  
I Love you,  and  I d o  n o t  intend to  let my Gift 

become a burden to  you. 
So  much  g o o d  is yet to  become y o urs. 
All times w ill n o l  be easy, for you have much to  give;  

your beauty, your grace, 
your love f or o th e r s , 

the mystery and h e a l ing po1�er of your voice • 
Others have been  wounded , too , 

a n d  y o u  a r e  sorely needed. 
B ut you cannol  fai l ,  for I am  with you. 

Oh, M y  Dear e s t  Ch ild , 
Do not  let t h e  probl ems o f  today dim t h e  beauty of tomorrow. 
For they are not the  l e ast parl of m y  Gift to  you. 
You are too precious, too special to be h armed by  s uc h  things.  
The Rainbow i s  here, a brighter  dny is coming. 

( continued  from page 7) 
The Running tlan - \vi1at cnn T te Ll  you? If you like J\rnie Schwartzeneger ( or 
howevC'r he' spells it) , you'l l  li.lce this flick. The actin� is mediocre at 
best, with lhe excepLion of Richa.rd Dawson. There is a great deal of 
bloodshed and ugain, not much plot. :u 
Wall Streel - A good serious movie, if you'rP into that kind of thing. I 
didn ' t  understand the stock market terminology, but the story was good and the 
acting exec llent. This one was perhaps more real is tic than B' cast News, but 
less enjoyable for my money. If  you're into greed , go see it. *** 

Since returning to the 'Bur·g, I have taken 1..ihat little time senior 
J-tenn leaves me to rent a few other movies for VCR viewing. Here is a brief 
rundown on those ; 
Roxanne - Probably the best Steve Marli n movie to date. He is subdued and 
relaxed , and very funny in a quiet sort of a way. *** 
l"'lanneguin - Nol a bad movie , relatively amusing if you've got nothing better to 
do on a night when St. Elsewhere or LA Law aren't on. ** 
Pinnochio - I renled this one for my daughter, but when she felJ asleep in 
the midd le, I didn't turn il off. A c l assic animation feature. ***+ 
Blind Dale - Another mildly amusing tale. I f  you like Bruce Willis and don't 
get to see enou�h of him on Moo11lighling, this mov i e's for you. T enjoy dark 
humor , which lh i s  largely wn.s, so it gels higher m:-irks from me. *** 
Tin Men - Not wildly fwmy as I had hoped from Dnnny DeVito , but not bad. 
R i chard Dreyfuss js looking go0d here and playing off DeVito wel l ,  but the 
hLDTior was a li tlle too tame for me. ** 
Raising Ar i.zonn - The best of the rcnle<l videos that I vie1�ed. Another "baby" 
movie, but far superior to 3 Men. A really darlt come�y, but very, very funny. 
You probabl y need lo see th i. s  one (as well as B'cast News) more than once to 
get all of lhe humor, to really appreciate it. **** 

ThaL's A.1 1 of your va luable tirnP that I'll take for now. If  you're 
interested in more compl ete reviews of these movies , stop me on the street. 
If you've SE>en a good movie not rnention0d here, tell me about it. If you 
disagree with one of these reviews, keep it to yourself. 
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holiday. BuL nothing was done. Somewhere , the sys tern brol{e down • 
However ,  the dream conLi nues. There was the GeLtysburg area serv i re _ honoring the work of Dr. I(i ng , and he was rememhered twice in our own s<'m 1 nary 

worsh i p. Manv of us wore armbands on Jammry 1 8th remembering his vi sion and 
pledging ours�lves to be in solidarity wjt h hjs dream. The Studen t As�ociu
tion has now organized a task force to ITlr1rk April 4Lh , Lhe twentieth anniver
sary of h i s  death. Thjs task force is also chargrd w j th looking inLo possi ble 
wavs to honor the January DR.y of Remembrance so that any oversj ght w i ll not 
hap})f'n again. I pray that things will change. I hope that my pain becomes 
celebration. 

A leLter came inlo the 'fable Talk mail room that we h-UnLed lo share w i th 
you graduating seniors out there who hark<'n back Lo your first days here at 
LTSG. Do you remember this voice out of the pusL? 

"Some of the Seniors may remPmbcr a semester of "Early Church and Creeds" 
1n the fal I of 1 984 -- long Wednesda.y a fternoons of intense lecture and 
overhead projecb ons , and a rather frigh Lening and uncommon oral final 
exami naLion. 

I certainly remember it , and parLi cularly remember the fine quality of 
the people in that class. I've often thought of you during the past academic 
year when most of you were interning somewhere in p.:-irishes or other 
ministries. Now , as Providence lms brought me to wcsLern Permsylvnnia, 1 send 
you Chri stmas greetings and hope lhat in 1 he years ahead I shall have the 
occasional opportunity to sec some of you once again. 

May God bless you in  all your ways ! 

SincerP I �' ,  
Rev. M ichael Slusser 
Associate professor of theology" 
Duquesne> University 
Pittsburgh , PA 1 5282 

Thanlts ,  Father S lusser. I{eep on quoting Dylan , and we' 1 1  keep writing 
weird papers . 

CALENDAR 

Wed., Jan. 27 Board CommjtLees 
Thurs. , Jan. 28 Board of Directors 
Fri. , Jan. 29 C l ose of Middle Term (WheH ! ) 
Mon. , Feb. 1 Spring Term Begins 
Wed. , Feb. 3 7 : 30 p.m. Open i ng Eucharist 
Mon. , Feb. 8 3:30 p.m. Facu J ty Meeting 
Wed. , Feb. 10 6 : 30 p.m. Quest 
Thu/Fri Feb. 1 1-12 Intern Matching Worlcshop 
Fri. , Feb. 12  Table Talk Deadline 
Mon. , Feb. 1 5  3 : 30 p.m. Student-Faculty Relations 
Tues., Feb. 1 6  6 : 30 p.m. VespPrs 
Wed. , Feh. 1 7  11: 30 a.m. Imposi tion of Ashes ( /\sh Wednesday) 
Wed. , Feb. J 7 7: 30 p.m. EudmrisL at Chri.st Chapel , Gettysburg College 
Fd/SaL Feb. 19-20 SLudent Retreat wiLh Dr. Henry Horn: 

A Christian Style of Life 


